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Welcome to the October Smokebox 

A reminder for those members who have not yet renewed their Membership for the 2018/2019 season, we have held 

it at £30 for the last 9 years. We have done this in spite of annual increases in the cost of hiring the Hall at Eaton 

Bray, we have only been able to do this due to the continued success of Steam in Beds. All members who have 

renewed their membership by our meeting on the 4th November will be entered in the members Loyalty Prize Draw.    

Payment by bank transfer to Sort Code: 09-01-51 Account Number: 96997208 or Cheque to “Bedfordshire 16mm 

Modellers” or by Cash.  

Group Meeting Dates – 2018/2019 

 

The remaining dates for our 2018 meeting are as follows: 4th November 

 
Steam in Beds will be on Saturday 24th November  

The Confirmed Dates for 2019 
 

6th January 3rd February 3rd March 7th April  5th May  2nd June  7th July 

4th August 1st September 6th October 3rd November 

I have been assured by the Hall organisers that nothing will disrupt our regular meetings during 2019 as we 

experienced during 2018.   

Steam in Beds will be on Saturday 30th November 

 
All meetings commence at 10:30 am and close at 4:00 pm. 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Loyalty Prize Draw 

This year the committee are proposing to run a Loyalty Prize Draw. This is to reward members for their 

continued support by renewing their membership for the 2018/2019 season. All those members who have 

renewed by the 4th November will have their names entered into the Loyalty Prize Draw. 

The draw itself will take place during our January Meeting; eligible members do not have to be present at 

the draw but must collect their prize in person at our February meeting. 

There will be one prize plus two runners up prizes. Details of the prizes are below, we cannot offer a cash 

equivalent as an alternative.: 

                   First Prize                Mamod Brunel Steam Loco – Supplied by John Sutton Models 

                   1st Runner Up          Brandbright Coach Kit 

                   2nd Runner Up          Brandbright Wagon Kit 
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Steam in Beds 2018 

 

As some of you may be aware the local theatre group (not the pantomime group who caused us so much trouble in 
January) had booked a 3 day show and the Saturday evening performance meant they wanted to leave the scenery 

on the stage from their Friday performance. I pointed out to Norman that our booking had been in the diary for over 

12 months and there was no way we would allow them to leave it there. I have agreed they can move their evening 
performance to the Friday evening but they must move all scenery from the stage after the performance. 

Unfortunately this means we can’t get access to the Hall until after their show finishes, fortunately I know one of the 
group organisers very well, we are working on a plan for the Friday evening which could help us and them. I am 

meeting with him on Sunday at the Pitstone museum so I should be able to give you more details after that. The very 
last resort will be a very early start on the Saturday. Watch this space. 

 

Apart from the above I can confirm the following traders will be attending: 
 

Andrew Neale Books  Anything Narrow Gauge  Atropos 

Brandbright   Chuffed to Bits   Garden Railways Limited 

John Sutton Models  Jons People   Kent Garden Railway 

Swift Sixteen   The Sparesman   MacMillan Models 

Trenarren Models  Pendle Valley Workshop 

Details of layouts attending are as follows: 

Live Steam Running :- 

    Ridgmont  32mm 

    Prayle Grove  32 & 45m 

    Papplewick Green*  32mm 

Two Rail Electric: 

    Fen End Pit  32mm 

    Tank Yard  32mm 

    Wilstone   7mm Narrow Gauge  

 

We had a particular problem last year with Ridgmont, there was a serious lack of members running on Ridgmont, so 

much so that at times nothing was running or at least a few members were doing double sessions. One of the 
reasons we hold Steam in Beds is to promote the hobby and our club. No trains running on the clubs layout during 

SIB is not acceptable; all members should be doing their bit to keep the show on the road. 

 
This year to ensure we put on a good show we will have a Track Marshal whose job will be to keep the trains running 

on Ridgmont. Bob Gamble has agreed to be “In Charge” of the Roster to ensure that we have a good and varied 
running day. Bob will be responsible for filling the Running Roster and keeping everything running smoothly on the 

day. Unfortunately Bob won’t be at the October meeting so if you want to ensure you get your name down to run you 

can email Bob at  rp_gamble@yahoo.com. otherwise he will be at the November meeting.  

With the refurbishment of * Papplewick Green now complete we plan to introduce a Driver Experience for our many 
younger visitors, radio controlled battery locos will be available for them to drive, naturally under supervision. 

 

I will be looking for members to cover the usual range of tasks before and during the show, they are as follows: 
 

Friday Afternoon setting up the Church 
 

Friday Evening, Ridgmont and setting up the Hall, this depends on what I can arrange with the theatre group  
 

Saturday early finalise the Hall and help with Traders. 

 
Saturday during the show: 

 
 Runners for Ridgmont, see note above.  

 

 Runners for *Papplewick Green and Managing Driver Experience   
 

 Ticket Sales 
 

 Member to Member Sales 

mailto:rp_gamble@yahoo.com
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 Checking Tickets on the Church Door 
 

 Catering Team, we already have a few offers of help with the catering on the day but need more to give each 

 member of the team a break. I am pleased to say that Carol Regan has once again agreed to pre-cook the 
 bacon for the bacon butties.    

 
 Car Park, the Scout Troop has agreed to manage the car park again this year so we need somebody to co-

 ordinate the cover and liaise with their Leader. 

 
Everybody wants a chance to have a good look around the show and catch up with friends but please spare an hour 

or two to fill the above rosters. It would be nice to see every member doing their bit and not standing back and 
hoping that somebody else will do it. Looking at the list of areas that need to be covered and the number of members 

we currently have. If each member commits to cover at least three sessions, one of which should be a running 
session on Ridgmont we would have everything covered. I really don’t think that is too much to expect.     

 

Future Events  

National Garden Railway Show 

I am pleased to announce that Ridgmont has been invited to attend the National Garden Railway Show on Saturday 

6th April 2019 at the Peterborough Arena. I don’t have any more details yet but I imagine similar rules will apply as 

last time. Those of you involved with Ridgmont’s last trip to Peterborough will remember they limit the number of 

runners per layout. I understand they have now introduced a sliding scale of runners depending on the size of the 

layout, hopefully that will avoid having to turndown help as we did in 2015.    

Guildford Garden Railway Show 2019 

I have been advised by GMES that they have decided not to go ahead with their planned Garden Railway Show in 

2019. They have not given any reason for their change of heart. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

New Boiler Test Code 

A number of BAGs members voicing concerns about the new Boiler Test introduced in May 2018. In response to this 
Alan Regan wrote an explanatory note on the revised Boiler Test Code which was included with the September 

Smokebox. Members were invited to email me any questions or concerns they may have, two points were raised and 

duly answered by Alan Regan and Pete Newman. As I have not received any further questions I presume that 
everyone is happy with the way the Committee intend to implement the changes. 

Both volumes of the code can be downloaded from the Association Web Site using the link 
https://www.16mm.org.uk/resources/loco-maintenance/ 

There is also a new style test certificate which you can also download and includes a section for the self administered 

Steam Tests and Gas Tanks. This can be downloaded from the same source.  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Trains for Marie Curie 

As many of you will know Martin & Liz Shrubsole have been organising Trains for Marie Curie and raising money for 

Marie Curie for 20 years. They hosted the very last session at the beginning of September, raising almost £3,000. 

That brought the total raised over the years to almost £60,000. I think that Martin and Liz should be congratulated on 

a very great achievement in helping such a very worthy cause. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

I understand Peter Elvy is making a good recovery from his heart attack but is under instruction to take it easy. We 

wish him all the best for a speedy recovery.  
 

Wags Wharf at Pitstone Museum 

The museum is now closed until Easter Monday 2019, take a look at their web site at 

http://www.pitstonemuseum.co.uk/    for further details. 

 

Chris 

https://www.16mm.org.uk/resources/loco-maintenance/
http://www.pitstonemuseum.co.uk/

